NEW DVDs!

In addition to books, the library also has a great collection of DVDs, including popular films, documentaries, and more! We invite you to browse these titles and check them out! To check for item availability and call number location, use the Durham Tech library catalog, or contact the library.

DVDs can be checked out for 1 week unless otherwise noted.

Captain Phillips (Available at the Main Campus Library and the Orange County Campus Library)

Dallas Buyers Club (Available at the Main Campus Library and the Orange County Campus Library)

El Velador – The Night Watchman (SPA reserves)
Fruitvale Station

A Girl & a Gun

Gravity (Available at the Main Campus Library and the Orange County Campus Library)

Head Games

Her
The House I Live In (Available at the Main Campus Library and the Orange County Campus Library)

The Hunger Games (Available at the Main Campus Library and the Orange County Campus Library)

The Hunger Games, Catching Fire (Available at the Main Campus Library and the Orange County Campus Library)

Hungry for Change

In Tahrir Square: 18 Days of Egypt’s Unfinished Revolution
Inside Llewyn Davis

Into the Abyss

Lee Daniels’ The Butler (Available at the Main Campus Library and the Orange County Campus Library)

The Long Walk of Nelson Mandela

Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom
Marley

More than Honey

Muscle Shoals

Nebraska

Nightjohn
Persepolis

Philomena

The Reluctant Fundamentalist

Travis Smiley Reports: Too Important to Fail

Undefeated
The Wall: A World Divided

The Wolf of Wall Street